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July 2, 2023

THE
BULLETIN

MUSINGS + 
MESSAGES
On the heels of last week’s Gospel, 
where we were told to “be not 
afraid,” this week, we are invited 
to take up our crosses. We all have 
crosses to bear: financial, physical, 
emotional, and spiritual. However, 
it is how we bear our crosses that 
matters.

Do we complain about whatever 
aches and pains us? Do we have a 

sad-sack approach to life, always 
saying “woe is me”? Do we engage 
in one-up-man-ship, whereby we 
try to outdo someone else who 
complains or points out their 
problems or issues by saying ours 
are worse?

Instead of comparing our crosses 
to those of others, we are invited to 
imitate Jesus by following after him.

What is your cross and how do you 
bear it?

This Tuesday is Independence Day. 
While the office is closed, we will 
have Mass at 8:30 AM.

Have a great week.

 Msgr. John Kasza, Moderator   frjohn@stol.church
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Where do I spend my thoughts, time, 

talents and treasures? We can all 

admit we have things we really love... 

myself included. We look forward 

with great anticipation to vacations, 

windsurfing and boating adventures, 

a good game of golf or tennis, a good 

romance novel, wine, dinner out, 

shopping for a new outfit for a special 

occasion or even just shopping for the 

fun of it. (Guilty as charged.)  None 

of our favorite things or activities 

are necessarily bad or even sinful in 

themselves.  But, do we balance our 

time, attention and money for “thing 

love,” with our priority to work on our 

“people love?” Do we ever use “thing 

love” as an escape from “people 

love?”

“This is my commandment: love one 

another as I love you.”

- John 15:12

When our investment in the things 

we love outweighs our attention 

and time spent to love and care for 

others, there is an imbalance in the 

way God wants us to really love. 

Are we consumers or lovers first? 

We consume things and activities 

we really love, but they may in turn 

consume us and alienate us from 

others, if we do not work to keep our 

lives and what we love in balance.

“There’s nothing new about the 

idea that consumption doesn’t 

lead to happiness—that concept 

is a mainstay of just about every 

religion, and many philosophical 

traditions as well. Arguably, Karl 

Marx’s greatest insight came from his 

theory of alienation, in part defined 

as a sense of estrangement from the 

self that comes from being part of 

a materialistic society in which we 

are cogs in an enormous market-

based machine.” (Are we Trading 

Our Happiness for Modern Comforts? 

Arthur C. Brooks, The Atlantic.com, 

October 22, 2020)

“We love because he first loved us.”

- 1 John 4:19

We consume the Body and Blood of 

Christ at Mass, as a means to feed our 

souls and remind us we are made to 

love others and care for those in need, 

as Christ cares for us. It is easy to love 

our favorite things but sometimes 

hard to love people… even people in 

our own families. Christ is there to 

help us.

Real love without expectations 

includes caring for people who have 

hurt us, with whom we disagree, 

or people of other traditions and 

cultures… especially those people who 

we never expect will “return the favor.”  

We are called to His higher Love, 

but higher love takes work. It is not 

frivolous, impulsive or self-gratifying. 

Real “people love” requires consistent 

focus and determination to be open, 

kind, forgiving, and sometimes even 

uncomfortable.

Pope Francis calls us to spend time 

with people in the margins. Do we visit 

someone who doesn’t get visitors, 

like those in prison, the hospital or 

assisted living? Do we give to the poor 

Connecting Point
 Amy Righi, Music & Liturgy Director - St. Isidore Church   amy@stisidore.church

What do I really love?

continued on page 9
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Spotlight on Faith, Fun, and Friends Ministry
My name is Renell Barrett, Director 

of an organization called Faith, Fun, 

and Friends.  My husband, Fred, 

and I have four grown children and 

four grandsons.  We live in Shelby 

Township and are members of St. 

Therese of Lisieux Parish.  I love 

working on our family tree and 

spending time with our family.  I 

enjoy gardening, cooking, wine, 

and the outdoors, especially when 

it comes to travel!  In general, I love 

people and life!

We are a program for adults, from 

all Christian denominations, with 

mental and emotional impairments 

who wish to spend time with God, do 

special activities, and meet with old 

and new friends. Our goal is to enrich 

their faith lives as we are all born in 

God’s image and likeness.  By sharing 

the Good News of Jesus Christ and 

his love, Faith, Fun, and Friends has 

been unleashing the Gospel in our 

small way for over 40 years.  

Our secondary goal is to help 

mentally challenged adults engage in 

activities and games so their minds 

stay stimulated and they can live life 

as fully as possible. Our friends like to 

celebrate special events by playing 

games, crafting, going to the zoo, 

theaters, and museums, and as well 

as by playing their favorite sports 

games, like baseball.  Our Friends, 

too, love to celebrate their friend’s 

birthdays.  Monthly, we celebrate 

those special times with cake or 

some other kind of special treat, and 

in December, we gather together 

to celebrate our annual Christmas 

party, sharing food, birthday cake for 

Jesus, and loads of fun and holiday 

activities with friends and family. 

We host three annual service 

projects for those in need:

• October - we make 500 

gift bags for children at the 

Halloween party held at Sacred 

Heart Major Seminary in Detroit.  

• November - we create a 

Thanksgiving basket for a 

local family in need at Abigale 

Ministries in Sterling Heights.  

The basket is filled with canned 

goods, gift cards, and other 

goodies provided by our group 

members.

• May - we color 150 “Thinking of 

you” / Mother’s Day cards and 

donated gift items like socks, 

pencils, puzzle books, word 

search books, hair bands, and 

more for over 134 residents at 

The Orchard Harper Woods 

Nursing Home.  The significant 

benefit… the gift of receiving is 

that of giving.

We meet for two hours the first and 

third Wednesdays of the month 

from September to June here at St. 

Therese.  

If you or a family member is looking 

for a place to share your faith with 

other people with disabilities, come 

check us out!

Contact Renell Barrett at (586) 566-

3384.

We look forward to meeting you.
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9 AM OFFICE HOURS

8 AM MASS
9:45 AM MASS
11:45 AM MASS

  2SU
N

8:30 AM MASS
9 AM EUCHARISTIC 
ADORATION
9:30 AM RAMBLING ROSES
11:00 AM FALL 
PREVENTION - BALANCE 
STRATEGIES
3 PM CONFESSIONS
6 PM WEDDING 
REHEARSAL / 
ROZWADOWSKI & ASNI
6:30 PM SUMMER YOUTH 
SERIES MTG

  6TH
U

BUILDING CLOSED - NO 
EVENTS

  3M
O

N

BUILDING CLOSED AFTER 
MASS

8:30 AM MASS

  4TU
E

8:30 AM MASS
9:30 AM STRETCH & 
STRENGTH
10 AM LITTLE WAY 
ROSARY MAKERS
5:30 PM CHOIR REH
6:30 PM BAPTISM CLASS
6 PM K OF C COUNCIL 
OFFICER / MEMBERSHIP 
MTG (FOLLOWED BY 
SOCIAL HOUR)

  5W
E

D

CALENDAR

  7F
R

I

OFFICE CLOSED

8:30 AM MASS
9:30 AM STRETCH AND 
STRENGTH

   8SA
T

3 PM OFFICE HOURS

CATHOLIC CHARITIES FOOD 
PANTRY COLLECTION

1 PM WEDDING 
ROZWADOWSKI & ASNI
4:30 PM MASS

  9SU
N

9 AM OFFICE HOURS

8 AM MASS
9:45 AM MASS
11:45 AM MASS

JULY 2 - 9
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Spiritual Messages 
From the Garden:  
Bees; Essence of a 
Garden

The hum of a honey bee invokes a 

sense of joyful delight in a gardener. 

The bee’s determination to collect 

a flower’s nectar 

reflects our own 

dedication to 

the cultivation 

of plant life, invoking a sense of 

gratitude toward the hive. A bee 

hive is a superorganism made up of 

thousands of individuals, not unlike 

our church family. The hive cannot 

exist without its members and the 

individuals cannot survive without 

the hive! Our church is our hive. St. 

Paul tells us in Corinthians 12:12-14: 

“Just as a body, though one, has 

many parts, but all its many parts 

form one body, so it is with Christ. 

For we were all baptized by one 

Spirit so as to form one body.” The 

bee and the garden remind us of 

our interconnection with the church 

community and our similarity to the 

bee. Share your extra produce with 

a neighbor, attend a seed swap, 

cultivate a community garden that 

strengthens your body, and attend 

Mass to strengthen your soul.

Cursillo Movement
Would you like your faith life to 

have a deeper meaning with God?  I 

invite you to experience a Cursillo 

Retreat weekend, where you will 

be able to experience a closer 

walk with the Lord.  You might 

ask yourself what Cursillo is. It’s 

a Spanish word meaning “short 

course in Christianity.” It was started 

in Majorca, Spain in 1944, and has 

been active in the Archdiocese of 

Detroit since 1962.  Cursillo guides 

us to a better under-standing of 

God’s love for us and gives us the 

tools to “Unleash the Gospel” and be 

witnesses to the Risen Christ.

If you would like additional 

information, you are welcome 

to attend one of our monthly 

meetings called Ultreya. This 

meeting is open to everyone; you 

don’t have to experience a Cursillo 

weekend to attend the meetings. 

Ultreya is another Spanish word 

meaning “onward!,” and is a place 

where Catholic Christians gather 

to persevere and share their faith 

journeys with like-minded people.

St. Malacy’s (Sterling Heights), 2nd 

Saturday at 10:00 or

Holy Family, Memphis, Second 

Monday of the Month

Monday, July 10, at 7:00 PM.

You can also check out our updated 

website for additional information at 

cursillodetroit.com

Fr. Chris Talbot, Pastor at St. Francis-

St. Maximilian, is our Spiritual 

Director for the movement.

The retreat starts Thursday evening 

and concludes Sunday afternoon.

We have a Women’s & Men’s 

Weekend scheduled in the Fall.

The retreats are held at Maryville 

Retreat Center in Holly MI.

Men’s retreat is October 26-29.

Women’s retreat is November 16-19.

I welcome the opportunity to share 

this life-changing experience with 

you and answer any questions you 

have.  Feel free to call me at (810) 

343-8011.

Sincerely,

Grace VanHamme, Parish 

Ambassador for St. Francis-St. 

Maximilian
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EVENTS

Join us for a night of fun, 

entertainment, and baseball!

Group Perks Include:

• Game seating in party patio area

• Group photo on the field

• Welcome message on the 

scoreboard

• Kids Run the Bases after the 

game

• Meet JJ the Field General, the 

bat dog

• Meet & Greet with a team 

mascot

• Free Parking

• Jimmy John’s Field’s Spectacular 

Fireworks Show

Enjoy an All-American BBQ!
Premium hot dogs, slow roasted 

BBQ pulled chicken, fresh pasta 

salad, coleslaw, baked beans, potato 

chips, and cookies will be served 

when the gates open for 90 minutes. 

Each guest will receive unlimited 

soft drinks, lemonade, iced tea, and 

water.

Tickets are $40 each and are 

available in the Parish Office.

FRI | JUL 14 | 6 PM GATES OPEN / 7:05 PM FIRST PITCH

JIMMY JOHN’S FIELD OUTING

The St. Therese of Lisieux Health 

Ministry will be hosting a one-hour 

presentation on fall prevention, 

balance issues, and strengthening 

exercises immediately after the 

Rambling Roses meeting in the 

Social Hall. Sara Geismann PT, DPT 

from Plymouth Physical Therapy will 

be our speaker for the presentation. 

A light lunch will be served.

RSVP to:  Parish Secretary (586) 

254-4433 or Marilyn Cito, Parish 

Nurse, at (586) 254-4433 Ext #320 

or Marilync@stol.church. 

THURS | JUL 6 | 11 AM

FALL PREVENTION
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Registration for VBS is Now Open!
• $20 per child

• All forms are available on the 

KIOSK in the Gathering Space or 

in the Parish Office.  

Teen Volunteers Needed!
Teens, we want to invite you to join 

in this “Out of this world” event.  

Our younger kids look to you for 

assistance with their adventures 

for the week. To join, go to 

signupgenius.com and search under 

faithformation@stisidore.church or 

fill out the Volunteer Form and turn 

it in.

MON - FRI | JUL 24 - 28 | 9:15 AM - 12:30 PM | ST. ISIDORE

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL (VBS)

Join us for some Mexican cuisine

after the 4:30 Mass on Saturday, 

July 22, as we welcome the Tacos 

La Familia food truck. The trucks 

will be parked onsite offering tacos, 

tortas, tostadas, burritos, and 

more authentic Mexican foods for 

purchase!

SAT | JUL 22 | AFTER 4:30 PM MASS

TACOS LA FAMILIA FOOD TRUCK

St. Isidore will host, with DHHS of  

Oakland and Macomb Counties, 

a fun-day event for all who would 

like to attend (need not be a 

parishioner).  Foster Care families 

and their children will be invited 

also. The free event includes: bounce 

house, petting zoo, face painting, 

age appropriate arts and crafts, DJ 

music, and food and drinks.  Please 

come and support the foster care 

families and find out more about the 

needs and programs available in our 

area through DHHS. If you would like 

more information or have questions 

please contact Dave Rizzi at info@

stisidore.church.

SUN | JUL 30 | 12 - 4 PM

RAISE HOPE & FOSTER DREAMS
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Walking the Path
Discipleship Formation |  Peggy Casing, D.F. Director  peggyc@stol.church

Can you tell me? How do I encourage 

an adult who has never taken an 

adult formation class in their own 

parish, or another, to consider 

taking one? It is an honest question, 

because every parish that I have 

ever known of has a similar situation: 

There are a handful of faithful adult 

formation attendees and, then, the 

vast majority of parishioners who 

wouldn’t even consider taking a class. 

The faithfuls are pretty consistent, 

attending almost every offering, so 

much so, that I have heard them 

refer to themselves as “groupies!” 

Those groupies are the first to say, 

“Why aren’t more people here? 

Everyone should take this class!” I 

usually answer with a simple, “I don’t 

know.” What I do know, however, 

is that the best way to grow our 

own spirituality and understanding 

of Church teaching, along with 

spreading the faith and keeping our 

families faithful, is by having the 

answers to questions about the faith, 

and having the ability to express 

what we truly believe. Having these 

skills requires preparation through 

learning experiences as an adult. 

However, those learning experiences 

don’t have to be in a classroom. On 

the contrary, there are many avenues 

for learning, including books, the 

bulletin, podcasts, homilies, and the 

like. Let me share a few examples.

The first learning opportunity that 

comes to mind is “Fr. Mike Schmitz’s 

Bible in a Year.” You are likely to 

have heard of it. This wildly popular 

recording can be accessed through 

your smartphone or other mobile 

device, as well as any other internet 

connection. Whether you choose 

to view it on YouTube, through 

Ascension Press, or through a 

podcast app, you’ll find a great way 

to accomplish something that is 

on many “bucket lists:” reading the 

entire bible. I wouldn’t split hairs. 

Whether you read along, or simply 

let Fr. Mike read to you, the result is 

the same. You are being exposed to 

the content of the entire bible. The 

reflections that Father provides are 

icing on the cake. For many folks, it is 

their first deep dive into scripture. If 

you participate often in bible studies, 

you’ll probably want more content 

than what is provided, but covering 

the entire bible has a great deal of 

appeal.

The next opportunity parallels the 

first: “Fr. Mike Schmitz’s Catechism 

in a Year.” In this podcast, Fr. Mike is 

reading through, and commenting 

on, The Catechism of the Catholic 

Church (CCC). If you don’t already 

know, the CCC was first published 

in 1992 (1994 in English), when a 

group of cardinals and other bishops 

compiled this summary of the 

teachings of the Church on faith and 

morals. They did so at the behest of 

St. Pope John Paul II. Every Catholic 

should, at least, know that this book 

exists. Just like reading the bible, it 

can feel a bit daunting at times, yet 

it can, also, be very informative and 

inspiring through its generous use 

of scripture, quotes from saints, and 

other important Church writings. 

To listen, you access it in the same 

way as Bible in a Year. Also know, we 

are taking the time to discuss what 

we have heard through in-person 

discussions on the second and 

fourth Wednesdays (evening) and 

Thursdays (morning) of every month. 

Call (extension 308) or email me if 

you’d like to join us or if you have any 

questions.

These are just two of the ways 

that you can learn about your faith 

(mostly or all) in the comfort of your 

home. Next week, I’ll share a few 

more. Who knows? If you choose 

to participate in either one of these 

studies, or both, you might just have 

an answer for the men that knock 

on your front door, or the passenger 

sitting next to you on the airplane, as 

they ask you about your faith. 
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Fall Prevention
Health Ministry |  Marilyn Cito, Parish Nurse  marilync@stol.church

Did you know that one in four older 

Americans fall every year? Falls are 

the leading cause of both fatal and 

nonfatal injuries for people aged 

65+. Falls can result in hip fractures, 

broken bones, and head injuries. 

And, even falls without a major injury 

can cause an older adult to become 

fearful or depressed, making it 

difficult for them to stay active.

If you are a senior citizen, or have an 

aging parent, grandparent, or friend, 

helping reduce the risk of falling 

is a great way to stay healthy and 

independent as long as possible.

The good news about falls is that 

most of them can be prevented. The 

key is to know what conditions may 

predispose you to falls and what 

types of things (i.e., balance and 

strengthening exercises) you can do 

to make you stronger and help you 

overcome common pitfalls of aging. 

Here are some common factors that 

can lead to a fall:

• Balance and gait: As we 

age, most of us lose some 

coordination, flexibility, and 

balance, primarily through 

inactivity, making it easier to fall.

• Vision: In the aging eye, less 

light reaches the retina—making 

contrasting edges, tripping 

hazards, and obstacles harder to 

see.

• Medications: Some prescriptions 

and over-the-counter 

medications can cause dizziness, 

dehydration, or may interact with 

other medications and lead to a 

fall.

• Environment: Most seniors have 

lived in their homes for a long 

time and have never thought 

about simple modifications 

that might keep it safer as they 

age. Some adjustments include 

removing small throw rugs and  

using grab bars, ramps, non-skid 

shoes, and slippers, etc.

• Chronic conditions: More than 

80% of older adults have at 

least one chronic condition like 

diabetes, stroke, or arthritis. 

Often, these increase the risk of 

falling because they result in lost 

function, inactivity, depression, 

pain, or multiple medications.

The St. Therese of Lisieux 

Health Ministry will be hosting a 

presentation on fall prevention, 

balance issues, and strengthening 

exercises on Thursday, July 6, 

2023 from 11:00 AM to 12:00 PM,  

immediately following the Rambling 

Roses meeting in the Social Hall.  

Sara Geismann PT, DPT from 

Plymouth Physical Therapy will be 

our speaker for the presentation. 

As we get older, balance becomes 

a serious issue, and this lecture 

will address strategies on how to 

maintain balance and prevent falls. 

This is one lecture that you should 

not miss since this is a topic that 

affects so many people in our 

community. 

RSVP is requested since a light 

lunch will be served. Please call the 

Parish Secretary at 586-254-4433 

or Marilyn Cito, the Parish Nurse at 

586-254-4433 Ext #320 or via email 

at Marilync@stol.church. 

References:
• Adapted from the National Council on Aging.

or volunteer for a food distribution or 

soup kitchen?

St. Isidore offers many opportunities 

for us to care for others in need 

including Knights of Columbus 

events, St. Vincent de Paul, 

Baby Pantry, Forgotten Harvest 

Distribution, and our annual summer 

MCREST experience. If you are 

looking for a way to get more 

involved close to home, we have 

something right here for you to really 

love.

“It all comes down to this, Love God, 

Love people.” – Danny Gokey

    Connecting Point (cont’d)
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Ministry
Schedule

SAT | JULY 1
4:30 PM
Lector 1: Iolanda Agazzi
Lector 2: Volunteer Needed
Altar Servs: Leah B.
Usher Team 8: Dean Corsi

SUN | JULY 2
8:00 AM
Lector 1: Kym Lemanski
Lector 2: Marilyn Kylmala
Altar Servs: Phil D., Colton D. 
Usher Team 5: Dennis Westerlund

SUN | JULY 2
9:45 AM
Lector 1: Volunteer Needed
Lector 2: Volunteer Needed
Altar Servs: Carley G., Clare G., Makaela R.
Usher Team 6: Jack Simonetta

SUN | JULY 2
11:45 AM
Lector 1: Carol Nehra
Lector 2: Erin Lenzini 
Altar Servs: Volunteers Needed
Usher Team 7: Art Wilson

Featured Events

Meetings

Attention high school teens! New opportunities for faith,

fun, and friendship. As the young church today, learn why

Faith is relevant, how to become a friend, and have

fun in the process. Life is more enjoyable with a company

- please invite your friends. For teens 14 - 17 yrs. old.

Thurs, Jul 6 // 6:30 Mtg

Tues, Jul 20 // 6:30 PM Mtg

Thurs, Aug 3 // 6:30 PM Mtg

Sat - Sun, Aug 5 - 6 // World Youth Day Home

Thurs, Aug 17 // Mercy Tree Adventure

Thurs, Aug 31 // 6:30 PM Mtg (Tentative)

World Youth Day at Home
SAT-SUN, AUGUST 5-6
Join other high-school-aged pilgrims for 
World Youth Day at Home on August 
5-6. The event will be at Our Lady of 
the Fields Retreat Center. It will include 
prayer, breakout sessions, sleeping 
outside (weather permitting), live music, 
and more. To register, email Veronica at 
VeronicaL@stol.church by June 30.

Join us on BAND to be up-to-date:
Questions? email: VeronicaL@gmail.
com

 veronical@stol.church
 stol.church/youth-ministry

Mercy Tree Adventure
SAT, AUGUST 19
Provides an experience where the 
Lord speaks to His people via Sacred 
Scripture, adventure, and prayer!
mercytreeadventures.org
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We pray for the sick...
Abood, John
Adhikary, Erica
Adhikary, Holden
Baby Scarlett
Bacheldor, Mary
Baranski, Joyce
Barfield, Cheri
Beaulieu, Michael
Beaulieu, Ted
Beaulieu, Don
Belkowski, Pat
Beninati, Patricia
Best, Ann
Binkowski, Madeleine
Biske, Jim
Boddy, Dorothy
Bova, Rick
Brady, Jim*
Bufaline, Andrew
Butkus, Jim
Calabrese, Giorgio*
Callan, Jim
D. Rose Ann
D. Steve
Davis, Mila

Denton, Eden
Dilullo, Dannette
Fisher, Rick
Flis, Larry
Fox, Doies
Fuelling, Ethan
Goodman, Debbie
Graziani, Michael
Graziani, Laura
Greathouse, Diana
Greathouse, Paul
H. Ann
Haigh, Jim
Heinz, Pamela
Henig, Louise
Horn, Fr. Joe
Jachcik, Bradley
Jachcik, James
Jachcik, Nancy
Jachcik, Shirley
Jerzak, Pat
Johnson, Brenda
Kessler, Shirley
Kneebone, Raymond
Kremer, Paul

Kmiec, Eileen
Leo, Norman
Lieder, Lynn
Mackowiak, Elaine
Madaus, Mike
Maliskey, Barb
Maliskey, Larry
Marino, Susan
Mattei, Ronald
Mooney-Hill, Marilyn
Morais, Sandra*
Moreno, Nancy
Oliver, Clare
Osantowski, Rick
Pakledinaz, Cheryl
Patterson, David
Pazin, Delphine
Pelc, Jeff
Polidori, Santino
Poma, Teresa
R. Todd
Ritter, Maryann
Roselli, Nancy
Sabo, Nicole
Sandstrom, Patricia

Schafran, Barb
Schrock, Karen
Shock, Payton Hope
Shumaker, Natalie
Silvio, Reba
Snodgrass, Doris
Snyder, Francis
Sorel, Jason
Spencer, Jeanne
Sterling, Carol
Sterling, George
Tamulevich, David
Tiedt, Tom
VanDerhagen, Barbara
VanDerhagen, Rich
VanDerhagen, Rick
Victor, Fr. Ron
W. Patricia
Walter, Albert
Weaver, Diane
Wigginton, Jim
Zuzga, Bob*

Asterisk denotes newly added name.

and for those serving in the military
SrA Thomas Barone, Air Force
2nd Lt., Michaela Biske Army
PVT Jonathan Bulter, Marine
HM1 Christopher Burley, Navy
SGT Andrew Chapoton, Army
Michael Chmielewski, Navy
Lt. Col. John Cisco, Marines
Major Anthony D. Corsi, Army
Leonard Cox, Army
Ranger Nic Cucchiara, Army
SGT Christian Jose Curtis, Army
LCPL Matthew DeLaney, Marine
Jerry Delia, Airforce
PVT David Dimattia, Army
PVT Jacob Earehart, Army

Ensign Matthew Gordon, Navy
LT David Grzywacz, Navy
Andrew Hall, Navy
PFC Killian Hannon, Army
CPT. Megan K. Hardesty, Army
Robert Kaljved, Army
LT. COL. Chris Kean, AF
Andrew Larsen, Marines
Zoe Lowe, Army
MSGT Eric McCulley, AF
Captain James Miller, Space Force
Nick Radwick, AF
Staff Sgt. Drew Reynolds, AF
Derek Skorupski, Army
CPL. Nathan Taylor, Marine

CPT Keith Trojniak, Marines
Dante Vanuck, Army
SFC Cally Wood, Army
SFC Olivia Wood, Army
Andrew Zalewski, Navy
SGT Bill Zatek

 
Lord, hold our troops in Your loving 
hands. Protect them as they protect us. 
Bless them and their families for the 
selfless acts they perform for us in our 
time of need. Give us peace. Amen
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SAT. JUL 1 4:30 PM

 James Blaisdell, Jr. (Bday)
 Hub Kraemer
 Joe Basirico
 Al Saam
 Sante Bocarch
 Zaccaria Gasperoni
 Barbara McConville
 Joseph & Nina Salomone

SUN. JUL 2 8:00 AM

 Michael Krowleski
 Zef Temali
 Vitore Malaj
 Florence & Tony DaCunta (25th Anniv)
   Debbie Goodman
 Robert Verellen (10th Anniv)
 Richard White
 George Aldaoud

SUN. JUL 2 9:45 AM

 Giovanni Iulianelli
 Dennis Stroh
 Jack Potter
 Sam Tocco
 Jim Volk
   Ellen Garrett
   Alexis Pickard
   Mr. & Mrs. R.J. Cacioppo (Wed Anniv)

SUN. JUL 2 11:45 AM

 Martin Gjolaj
   Salvator Gelardi (8th Anniv)
 Mary Jo Marchione
 Drane Bojaj

Mass Intentions
 Don Jachcik (17th Anniv)
 Constance Calles
 Aziz & Shammama Karmo
 Hermiz & Shmoni Yousif

TUES. JUL 4 8:30 AM

   Vocations to the Priesthood &
      Religious Life
 Anthony DeBord
 James Hencsie (20th Anniv)
   Jill Bensi

WED. JUL 5 8:30 AM

 Menard & Daniel Families
   Ray White (Bday)
   Sherin Boby
   James Smarr (Healing)

THURS. JUL 6 8:30 AM

 Petr Family
   Ray & Elaine White (60th Wed Anniv)
 Paul & Mary Jane Grivas

FRI. JUL 7 8:30 AM

 Deceased Members of the Butkus & 
      Sober Family
 Richard Saurine

SAT. JUL 8 4:30 PM

 Judy Brusate
 Kathy Wigmosta
 Joe Basirico

Readings
SUNDAY
2 Kgs 4:8-11, 14-16a;

Ps 89:2-3, 16-17, 18-19;

Rom 6:3-4, 8-11;

Mt 10:37-42

MONDAY
Eph 2:19-22;

Ps 117:1bc, 2;

Jn 20:24-29

TUESDAY
Gn 19:15-29;

Ps 26:2-3, 9-10, 11-12;

Mt 8:23-27

WEDNESDAY
Gn 21:5, 8-20a;

Ps 34:7-8, 10-11, 12-13;

Mt 8:28-34

THURSDAY
Gn 22:1b-19;

Ps 115:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 8-9;

Mt 9:1-8

FRIDAY

Gn 23:1-4, 19; 24:1-8, 62-67;

Ps 106:1b-2, 3-4a, 4b-5;

Mt 9:9-13

SATURDAY
Gn 27:1-5, 15-29;

Ps 135:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6;

Mt 9:14-17

SUNDAY
Zec 9:9-10;

Ps 145:1-2, 8-9, 10-11, 13-14;

Rom 8:9, 11-13;

Mt 11:25-30

 Alfred Saam
 Garry Fix
 Domenico Siciliano
 Mario, Delita Baldinelli
 David Baldinelli

SUN. JUL 9 8:00 AM

 Kol Selmani
 Lula Selmani
 Hana Dedvukaj (Bday)
   Agata Bruzdzinska (Bday)
   Janina Urban (Bday)
   Olivia Urban (Bday)
   Edyta Urban (Bday)
 Christopher Ballinger

SUN. JUL 9 9:45 AM

 Art and Marsha Miller
 Marion Piontek
 Germena Recchia
 Yalda Bolis
 Morris Bolis
 Michelle Trosper
 Arthur  Pachulski (11th Anniv)
 Christine Shekoski

SUN. JUL 9 11:45 AM

 Liz Sowerby (Bday)
 Barbara Kelly
 Maria LoPiccolo
 Alice Baumgart (20th Anniv)
 Harold & Rick Tiedt
 Pauline Dolsen
 Gerald Dolsen
 Ignatius & Maryanna Warchock &
   Deceased Family Member
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Get In Touch

Msgr. John Kasza, FOP Moderator
 frjohn@stol.church      316

Fr. Ron Essman, Fr. Charles Fox,  
Fr. Peter Ryan S.J.
Weekend Associates

Rev. Mr. Greg Willoughby, Deacon
 deacongreg@stol.church

Peggy Casing, Director of Discipleship Form.
 peggyc@stol.church      308

John Karski, Director of Evangelical Charity
 johnk@stol.church      302

Matt Kush, Director of Engagement
 matt@stol.church     

Chris Kozlowski, Director of Mission Support
 chrisk@stol.church   

Chris Piebiak, Director of Family Ministry
 chrisp@stol.church      303

Maintenance: Nate Chevalier, Daniel Purifoy, 
John Vella
 maintenance@stol.church

Rebecca Poupard, Director of Worship
 rebeccap@stol.church      310

Sister Mary Andrew, CSSF,  
Seniors/Homebound Ministry
 sistermary@stol.church      301

Kim Corsi, Administrative Assistant
 kimc@stol.church      307

Susan De Benedetti, Sunday School Coord.
 susand@stol.church      309

Marilyn Cito, Parish Nurse
 marilync@stol.church      320

Sue Juliano, Administrative Assistant
 frontdesk@stol.church      300

Julie LaBrecque, Grow (Gr. 1-6), First 
Reconciliation & Communion
 juliel@stol.church     

Veronica LaPlant, Mission (Gr. 7-8), 
Confirmation Prep. 
 veronical@stol.church      313

Valerie Saunders, Administrative Assistant
 frontdesk@stol.church      300

phone (586) 254-4433    fax (586) 254-5463    stol.church   48115 Schoenherr Rd., Shelby Twp., MI 48315

   Church Staff

Family of Parishes Directors

Monday – Thursday 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Friday Closed

Saturday 3:00 PM - 6:00 PM

Sunday 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM

Lunch 12 - 1 PM (Mon-Thurs)

Office Hours
Please direct all inquiries to Matt:  

bulletin@stol.church

Content is due ten days in advance and must be 

submitted online at stol.church/bulletin

Bulletin Question?

Michael Giannetti, FOP Buildings/Facility Mgr.
 mike@stisidore.church 

Ally LaBrecque, Administrative Assistant
 frontdesk@stol.church      300


